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Summary 

Most of the urea plants in the world operate a prill tower; the majority are now several decades old 
and their capacities have increased by creep to some 120 to 130% of their original design capacity. 
These plants typically face several problems or challenges: high ammonia and dust emissions from the 
prilling tower, low prill quality, competition from granules in the market and demand from farmers for 
additional nutrients for their crops. The solution to all four challenges in one step is the …. This paper 
explains how the system meets these challenges and also outlines a number of additional benefits. 
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1. Introduction 

Most of the urea plants in the world operate a prill tower and the majority of these plants are now 
several decades old and their capacities have increased by creep to some 120 to 130% of their original 
design capacity. These plants typically are facing several problems or, shall we say, challenges: high 
ammonia and dust emissions from the prilling tower, low prill quality, market competition from 
granules and the growing realization by farmers that their crops needs additional nutrients. The 
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solution to all four of these challenges is the …. This paper explains how, and also outlines a number of 
additional benefits. 
 

2. Existing challenges 

 

2.1 High emissions 

In prilling towers the urea melt falls down inside a concrete structure, cooling and crystallizing against 
a large quantity of upward-moving air. In some prilling towers this 
air flow is created using fans; in others natural draft is used. 
However while the draft is created, the air becomes loaded with 
urea dust particles and ammonia, and is typically emitted into the 
atmosphere from the top of the prilling tower. 

In some cases a dust scrubber is installed on top of or alongside 
the prilling tower to reduce the urea dust emissions. In a limited 
number of cases, the dust scrubber is combined with an acid 
washer to reduce the ammonia emissions. These scrubber systems 
are only feasible in so-called forced draft prilling towers, where air 
fans are available. Scrubber systems are not feasible in natural 
draft prilling towers as the pressure drop over the scrubbers is too 
high. 

The absolute amounts of urea dust and ammonia emissions are 
directly related to the load on the prilling tower; there exists a 
linear relation.[1] The relative emission figures can be influenced 
by the air flow, but one should realize it is not a solution but a 
dilution of the problem. 

 

2.2 Low prill quality 

Increasing the load on a prilling tower can have negative consequences for the prill quality. Higher 
moisture contents and higher temperatures cause more dust formation and an increased likelihood of 
caking problems.[2]  

Picture 1: Natural draft prilling tower 
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Picture 2a/b/c: Different examples of caking of urea prills 
 
Caking can be so severe that the product becomes damaged when it is loaded on trucks or cars. Part 
of the product will be lost and complaints from customers may follow. So measures need to be taken. 
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2.3 Competition from granules 

The quality of prills is significant less than that of granules, the main difference being the lower 
strength and smaller size of prills. Research has shown that once a farmer has used granules, he will 
not choose prills again, unless the price is lower. Most new urea plants are large scale granulation 
plants and are located in low feedstock areas; these plants are export driven and compete – or will 
compete – with your prills. 

 

2.4 From bulk to specialty products 

Your plant is several decades old and is located inland. You have built up a strong relationship with 
your customers. Your competitors offer their products for a lower price, which they can do as their 
feedstock costs are very low. To compete on price is very difficult as your plant capacity is lower and 
your feedstock costs higher. 

However your strong relation with your costumers is your competitive advantage. More and more 
farmers are starting to realize that their crop needs more nutrients than just nitrogen (N). Other 
Primary Macro Nutrients plants need to take in are Phosphates (P) and Potassium (K); others – Carbon 
(C), Oxygen (O) and Hydrogen (H) – are available through air (via the photosynthesis process) and 
water. Then there are the Secondary Macro Nutrients Calcium (Ca), Magnesium (Mg) and Sulphur (S) 
and the Micro Nutrients Boron (B), Copper (Cu), Iron (Fe), Manganese (Mn), Zinc (Zn), Chloride(Cl), 
Nickel (Ni), and Molybdenum (Mo), which are also essential for plant growth but required in much 
smaller quantities. Finally Silicon (Si) and Cobalt (Co) are also beneficial for some plants in even 
smaller quantities. A deficiency of any single nutrient is enough to limit growth as is indicated in the 
pictures below. 

 

Figure 1A/B: A plant needs many different nutrients. A deficiency of any single nutrient is enough to 
limit growth 
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In general Nitrogen application efficiencies are very low as between 30 and 50% of the nitrogen 
supplied to the soil is typically lost to air and water, causing more and more environmental problems. 
In Canada, for example, urea has become the broadcast fertilizer of choice for many winter wheat 
growers on the Canadian Prairies, especially since ammonia nitrate fertilizer was removed from the 
market. The problem, though, with surface applications of urea is that the N is susceptible to ammonia 
volatilization. The urea molecule, in the presence of moisture and the soil enzyme urease, converts to 
ammonium carbonate, which can lead to the production of ammonia gas.  

 

Figure 2: Typically between 30 and 50% of the urea applied is lost to air and water 

Adding slow release substances to your urea prills contributes to higher efficiencies, resulting in less 
environmental problems and fewer fertilizer product lost and wasted.  

Producing specialty fertilizer products based on urea therefore fulfils the need of your customer; these 
are considered to be higher value products attracting a higher price. The close relationship you have 
with your customers gives you the competitive advantage and opportunity to produce and sell higher 
margin specialty products. 
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3. The solution 

The solution to all four of these challenges will be presented in part 2 of this paper, which will 
distributed on July 1, 2011. 

 


